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MaNUFAOTCREUS of
ENCINES, BOILERS,

SAW MILLS, PULLEYS.
' HANGERS,
! ' COUPLINGS,

BilAFTING.
PRESSES

Vot Cotton, yarn and warps cloth, and

BUCKINGHAM'S

For the Whiskers,
Mustache, and Eyebrows
In one preparation. Easy to

apply at home. Colon brown
or -- black. The' Gentlemen!
favorite, because satisfactory.

K. T. Bau. a Co, Proprietor, Kuhtia, K. H.
toti by all Orufjliu.

onions. The roots of onions are all

Tedder-Hearte- d King.
Louise Phlllippe's manuscript nojos

on 2,227 sentences of death delivered
by the Courts during, his relgu, and
sent to him for his signature, have
been presented to the Freuch Academy
by the Due d'Aumale. They show tho
King's reluctance to have the death
sentence" carried out, even in extreme
cases, the slightest pretexts being used
to comnfute the sentences.

r-- -
She How highLshould a young wom-

an lift her dre,4? fie She should lift
It a HttlejTer two feet. Life.

' Another Barrier Broken.
Vienna University has accepted the

Inevitable and granted the degree of
Doctor of Medicine for the Jirst time
to a woman, the Baroness Poesaur von
Ehrenthal, who recently was admitted
to practice in Austria after passing the
requisite state examination. She had
received the degree from Zurich t:iauy
years before.
' The various countries of the world
now use 13,400 different kinds of post-
age stamps.

ELIZABETH COLLEGE. 4
L FOR WOMEN.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

EQUAIj TO THE BEST
Colleges torjntm with ererr feature of a
high grade College for women added.

A FACULTY OF 10 BtKCtAMSTA
From school t international reputa-- "

tion, aa Yale. John Honklna, Atnhort.
Unlveraltr of Virln1a,Bef ln,New bug
land Conservatory. Tarl. Ac

THREE COUHSES
Leadiu? to degree.

GROU1 SYSTEM
With electlf. -

MUSC CONSERVATORY
AVitfi course ladln to diploma. TMp

OrKan.l'lano, Violin, Unltar, UanJo,Man-doli- n,

vocal.. . r ,

ART CONSERVATORY
Fall course to diplomaall rarletlev

FULTj COMMERCIAL
Course Teacher from Eastman.

A REFINED HOME
With every modern convenience.,

CLIMATE
SlrulUr to that of AsnsviiXa,

COLLEGE 15UILDINC1,
172 tt frnnf iure-l- ft. deer.. 4 atorlM high.
but t of pressed brick, fire proof, with
every modern appliance.

Catalogue sent free on application.
Address,

REV. C. B. KINO, President,
Charlotte, N. C.
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of II ires Rootbeerm on a sweltering hot
day is highly essen-
tial. to comfort and
health. It cools thev, jr.
blood, reduces your'
temperature, .tones
the stomach.

70 Rootbeer .

should be in every
home, in every
office, in every work-
shop. A temperance
drink, more health-
ful than ice water,
more delightful and
satisfying than any
other beverage pro-
duced.

Mt stir f th CbirtM .
Him C . Philadelphia. A part.
.( me I faUuaa. 814 f
rjwbcrH.

TART
THE

roiftfliRi

II RIGHT.

tVheri tVif firl entnri t f a eaia)- -r -

look out. If she tart Out in virorous.
Vfomanly health then it Is pretty safe to
say sue wm De a nealtHy, attractive,beautiful woman.

The beginning of womanhood is the
real crisis in a woman' life. Nearly
always something is wrong then in the
distinctly feminine organs. Maybe itisn't very serious no matter the time
to stop disease. is when it starts. .

nicELREE'S
WIPJE OFCARDUI
will bring girls safely through the crisis.
Taken at the first indication of weak.
ness, it never fails. It regulate the
monthly periods with perfect precision.
Its action is direct ttpoxl the feminine
organs that above all others, ought to
be strong and well.

Start the $irl right. Don't expose her
to the dangers and tortures of dragging
weakness, bearing down pains, nervous
prostration and the debilitating drains
to common to women. -

IIcElree'a ITlne ef Cards.!, is home
treatment, it does away entirely witi
iDnorrent "local ezamiaations."
. fold at tt.OO a Isttls y Dealers lit Msdlelns.

yfAsimta.Cs. Aetaal bnaina. No teat 1
buok tUiort time. Cheap baard. Baad lot aaialoiaa,

Vanted An Idea of
thins
Who

some
can

to patent?
simple
thttik

Protect your Ideas t they way bring yott wealth.
write JUii.t wnuyumjuKn w Patent Attor- -

Beys, Wanhlnrton. D. C for their SI1.800 prise offer
and new list ol one thousand Inventions wanted.

8. N. U. No. 29 '97.

MARRIAGE PAPER Best PnWUhed-PRE- ft.
J. VV. GUNNELS, Toledo, Ohio.
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Every Trade and Factory, Almost,
Are Closed Against the Negro. ;

--4

COLORED BROTHER IN EVIDENCE

The Race Has No Distinctive Place.
An Epoch in the History of Educa- -'

tion In Baltlmore--Oth- er Notes.

There is a proiosition going the
rounds to make a majority of Negro
colleges at the South almost entirely in-

dustrial and manual training schools,
and to eliminate the studies which pre-

pare for higher education. We are op-

posed to the scheme, and trust that
there is no race paper in the land
that will advocate a proposition which
is manifestly reprogressive. The doc-

trine which has been so' religiously
preached for years defining the Negro's
place ih American life, is the corner
stone of this exclusively industrial and
manual training school idea. The race
has no distinctive place, and every ef
fort to make one should be summarily
squelched. The education of head,
hand and heart which is being eriven to
the youth of all other races is good
enough for the Negro and is the kind
he must insist upon receiving. - To
some people the idea of higher educa-
tion for Negroes is absurd, in that it
makes them forget their place, and lose
their docility and maimers. We say
let each chose the kind of education
that best suits his disposition and in-

clination, then study hard, and trust
to Providence for the result. Californ
ia Educator.

The colored brother is in evidence in
the fistio arena, as a bicycle expert and
other snorts; but he comes to the front
very slowly as an up-to-da- te business
man or as a mechanic. Why are
things thus? Philadelphia Tribune.

The colored brother is not an up-t- o

date business man or mechanic first,
because of his enforced degradation in
servitude for 250 years; second because
he has not yet learned the power to be
derived from centralization and co
operation of his money; third, he is
systematically and determinedly barred
from the highways of conynerce, trade,
and mechanics by unions composed of
white men drawn from every walk of
life. The colored brother will not be
an up-to-da- te business man or a me
chanic until he shall have learned to
appreciate the benefits of
W henever the race determines to emu
late the virtues and follow the example
of the white race in those things which
have made it great it will perhaps be
up-to-da- in business and median --

its. The Elevator.

Old inscriptions and carvings have
Bhown that there existed in ancient
Persia members of a race of black-skinne- d

men who possessed features
resembling those of Africans. The
origin of these people, as well as their
apparent disappearance in modern
times, have furnished puzzling ques-
tions for ethnologists. Some have sup-
posed that in ''prehistoric times the
greatei part of Southern Asia was oe
cupied-b- y a primitive black race, of
which only vestiges remained w hen the
empires of Babylonia and ABsvria
arose. Lately descendants of the black
men who figured in the early history of
i'ersia are oeiievea to nave ueen louuu
by the Russian explorer. Dr. Daniloff,
dwelling in the mountains near Shiraz
east of the Persian Gulf. These peo-
ple; though they still form an indepen-
dent group, mingle with the surround
ing population, as m ancient times, and
find employment at long distances from
home. Some of them are to be seen in
the city of Teheran, Youth's Com-
panion. . . . .

The graduating exercise's of the Col
ored Polytechnic Institute, (Manual
Training School) marks an epoch in
the history of education ainohg colored
people in Baltimore. Every trade and
factorv. almost without ffpntirn ata
closed against the Negro and trades un
ions are principally responsible there-
for. The Colored Polytechnic Institute,
while not teaching any particular trade,
gives its pupils a knowledge' of en-

gineering, drawing, wood work, metal
work, iron and physical work, besides
the usual studies, tip to and including
a college preparatory course. That this
school is not more .largely patronized
is due in a considerable degree to the
fact that our people are not fullfr in
formed as to its merits, and the full
value of its curriculum to thoe who
graduate therefrom. Afro-America- n.

Sherman Tecumseh Wiggins, who was
graduated from the Ohio State Univer-
sity at Columbus last week, with sev-
eral degrees conferred by the nniver- -

sity, is as black as the ace of spades,
but as bright in intellect as any mem
ber of his class. In fact, he so often
stood at the head of his class it was
matter of much concern among his
white classmates whether or not he
would carry off the highest honors of
the university.

E. Williams, of Medford. Wie..-- the
only Afro-America- n circus owner, after
wintering in California, is again on the
road with a. much larger show (in the
nortnwest). mis is his tenth season,
tie employs 75 people and owns 200
head of Arabian ponies and horses.

Birmingham, Ala., has a colored
shoe company and a penny saving bank,
botn ol wmcn are in a prosperous con
dition, and reflect much credit upon
their colored management.

A. E. T. Draper, of Knbxville, Tenn.,
was recently appointed to a 1,200
clerkship in the pension omce at Wash
ington. D. C. II. S. Smith has been
appointed a pension examiner and sta
tioned in central . Indiana, and Albert
P. Albert, who will be stationed in
southern Michigan. Salary $1,200
year wite an allowance of S3 a day for
expenses.-

The colored folks can alwavs find
money to go on excursions even if they
can t nnd it to pay their legitimate
debts.

Richmond, Va., has a population of
105,000, and of that number 45.000 are
.Negroes who, it is said, are very pros
ous and thrifty. They have two'sayings
banks and other financial institutions m

a ? mi i
operation, xneyaiso nave a score or
more of various other professional men
in the city.

The world has no especial regard for
wnat a man knows, lhe burn in c aues
tion of the hour is, what can you do?
J. he uoiored American.

A man has a good many rights be It
never allowed to mention.

A Column of North Carolina Splinters
for the Fireside.

OUR NEW COTTON MILLS.

Greensboro On a Boom Memorial
Tablet for Prltchard Will be
Forced to Hold Elections.

"Oa the 13th, the hearing by the rail-

way commission of the question of in-

creasing the tax valuation of railways
and of also reducing passenger and
freight rates 'ended. It was the most
important session the commission has
ever held. "

The Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley pre-
sented its case, Counsel George M.
Hose and Messrs. Fry & Kyle appear-
ing for it. They assured the commis-
sion that the rate of valuation ought to
be reduced; that the road was not
making money, but was struggling for
existence, and they protested against
any redaction in rates.

President Hancock, of the Atlantic
and North Carolina railway, declared
his road could not stand either an in-

crease in valuation or a decrease in
rates. The State is two-thir- ds owner
of this road. He asked to be permit-
ted to later file statements to prove
this, and the commission granted the
permission. '

F. H. Busbee, of tounsel for the
Southern, made a statement as to its
earnings and said it was taxed high
enough. .. '

Governor Bussell's presentation of
the case against the railways is by far
the strongest of the three complaints
before the commission. .

On the 15th the railway commission
announced that after a most painstak-
ing investigation of the present passen-
ger and freight rates they find passen-
ger rates as low if not lower than in any
other State of like population to the
square mile, while freight rates com-

pare most favorably with any State.
From these facts and those elicited at

the hearing, the commission declares
present rates just and reasonable,-an- d

declines to now make any material
changes.

The following are the new cotton
mills in the State. The Acting Labor
Commissioners gives the list: Avod,
at Gastonia; Gaston Manufacturing Co.
at Cherrvville; W. L. Alspaugh, of
Taylorsville; George Manufacturing
Co. of Ureensboro: Kudisiu .Bros, at

.incolnton: Charlotte Oil and Ferti- -

izer (bolting) Louise and Summerville
webbmer.) all ol Charlotte; Mountain

Rnsifirv of Lvnn: T C. Walker, of
Kandleman, Textile Manufacturing Co.
of Kockinsham; Bodman-Heat- h and
Waxhaw, of Waxhaw; Phoenix, and
Holt-Morga- n, of Fayetteville; Smither-me- n,

of Troy; Eno, of Hillsboro.

It will be remembered that Mr.
Joseph Bamford, Jr., of Paterson, N.
J., visited Charlotte sometime ago. He
stated that he contemplated moving his
age silk mill South. It is now stated

that Greensboro will secure the mill
and that the Crown mills are being
fitted up with silk manufacturing ma-

chinery. Charlotte News.

Incendiaries burned ftwenty-seve- n

stacks of wheat for Jessp and 1. 11.
Alexander in Walnut Grove township
Saturday night. It is supposed that the
wheat would bave made JjUu ousneis
when threshed. I learn that moon
shiners are supposed to have done the
burning. Charlotte Observer.

At Salisbury, "William Wallace, has
been bound over to the next term of
court for that county for selling cigar
ettes to a minor according to the act
of the last Legislature, malting it a
misdemeanor to sell them to minors
under 17 years.

v

The Secretary of State is advised that
tli nhnrtflr nf tha International Fra
ternal Alliance, which -- was one of 'the
rnmrflnina Axemnted from taxation DV

the last Legislature.is forfeited because
of its illegal methods ox business.

Tha Wilmington. New Berne and
Norfolk railroad has beed Bold to the
Atlantic Coast Line for S400, 000. It is
now thought the Coast Lane will ulti
mfttfllv Tt,nfl to Washington. ' N C. .

thus giving the roaaa mrecx route irom
Wilmington to jnomoik, v a.

were sentenced at Lumbertca to thirty
VeaTB lmpxlDUUiueuk nu umu tauvi iui
the murder of Jesse Tolar of lied
Snriners. about six weeks ago. The

t.hn imnst "brntal on
record and was over a woman.

--

Never befoae in the history of
Greensboro have so many new build
in irs been erecqed there in one season.
Tin rarnenterp. bricklayers and'plaster- -

.w f m

ers do not know what it means to be
idle. The lumber dealers say they are
greatly behind on orders

1

The Charlotte News says that the
Toung Ladies missionary Society Of

the Tryon Street Baptist Chnrth wil
place a memorial tablet in the church
to the memory of the late beloved pas
tor, Bev. T. H. Pritchard, D. D.

The council of State takes no action
as to the local school tax elections; the
eovernor savs there is nothing he can
do in the matter; the superintendent
of oublio instruction says all counties
will be forced to hold the elections.

Durham has a woman doctor, Miss
Clara Martin.

A negro man and a white woman,
--mlin niaimltn Vin.vA been lawfnll vrnarrifidti
in South Carolina,' have been sent to
lail bv the mayor of Baleigh far un
lawfully living together.

..

Tim nn.m nf th "sTieriffa convsnw - - 7tion" at Morehead City is changed to
the "County Officers' Convention," and
it is to be a much larger affair than, was
at hrst expected.

The Western Union Telegraph Com
pany reports that its net profit in this
State last year was only $14,133.

"The Council of State will not cal
upon the Sui reme Court for a decision
as to the constitutionality of the August
scnooi election law.

". The growth of cotton and woolen
mills in this State is remarkable 33 in
1870, 49 in 1880, and now 210, with 1,
008,896 epmdlesand 22,050 looms.

e
Our Senators and Congressmen wil

try to have the agricultural department
bulletins again admitted to the mails at
second-clas- s matter.

Baleigh is to have ft $25,000 clufc
house.

thin the Fruit Early.
Where thinning of fruit is known to

be necessary, the earlier the work is
done the better. It is very important
to have the sap all turned to the fruit
hat is intended to be left to matte a

crop.. ruits tnat are iixeiy to zaii
early, and thus thin themselves, may
be left till this self thinning has been
partly accomplished. But when three
and sometimes font buds for clusters
of grapes Are seen on' a froung shoot.
t is alwaVs safe to thin them to two.

The fruit will be finer and better.
Boston Cultivator.

Making Cornrowi Straight.
Much labor in cultivation may be

saved by making corn rows, straight.
It is very hard to hold the cultivator
b as to miss hills that are alternately
a few inches out of plumb line one side
or the other. The result is that in try-
ing to save the hills it is impossible to
cultivate the soil as it should be or to
take all the weeds. With the corn in
a straight line earth' may be drawn
from the stalk and thrown back again
so as to destroy all the weeds while
they are small. . It requires not only a
true eye in the driver, but an active.
strong horse to draw the marker
straight across the field. It is not
every man or horse that can ever be
taught to do it. Those who can should
be paid extra for the job, for their work
is really skilled labor.

Planting Corn.
In the experiments at the Ohio sta

tion the highest per cent, of sound corn
has been reached from an average stand
of one stalk every eighteen inches, but
the total yield has not been so large as
from closer planting. The most profit
able yield has oome from giving a foot
in linear length of row to each plant,
the rows being three and a . half feet
apart. On the bottom lands at Colum-
bus it did not seem to make any differ
ence .whether the. plants stood twelve
inches apart, two every twenty-fou- r
inches, three every thirty-si- x inches or
four every forty-eig- ht inches; but on
the thin clay upland at Wooster the
best yields thus far have been from a
stand of one stals; every twelve inches
or two every twenty-fou- r inches ; further
grouping has reduced the yield, as has
also closer planting. Farm, Stock and
Home.

N

"Strawing-in- " Potatoes.
When the season is late, and ea

pecially when it is wet, the following
method . of planting potatoes often
produces an astonishing crop. It is
regularly followed by a potato grower
in Illinois who grows a large acreage
every year, and always with suoces s
Where weeds abound it is sometimes
necessary to go through the patch and
pull out the weeds once during the
season, but this is not a very large
task. Sometimes the potatoes are not
covered with soil at all, but it is better
to do this, as it gives the roots abetter
chance to take hold. .

Put the potatoes in good ground,
cover about two inches with dirt, then
coyer witn straw about a loot and a
half deep, and ydmr potatoes are "laid
by" till time to dig them in the fall.
The vines will grow up through the
straw, foxtail and weeds will never see
aayiigui. vvnen your potatoes are
ripe pitch the straw away and the
potatoes are nearly all on top of the
ground. This method has been tried
in this vicinity for twenty years with
the best of results in every case. Try
it and be convinced. The Silver
Knight.

Charcoal..
The value of charcoal for poultry

cannot be too widely known. Both
fowls and chicks are fond of it. Judge
G. O. Brown says there is not suf
ficient attention given to the impor
tance of having the charcoal fresh
when it is used for poultry. Charcoal
has wonderful ' absorbent powers,
especially for gases. Only a small
quantity should be put into the feed
hoppers at a time, on account of the
absorptive nature. Before placing it
where the poultry can get it it is best
to heat.it well, which will have a ten-
dency both to drive off impurities
which have become absorbed and to
reiresnen ana maKe it ol tnat crispyor crackling nature characteristic of
fresh-burne- d charcoal. Keep the
charcoal in- - some vessel that is thor-
oughly dry and have a tight-fittin- g

cover to exclude the air. .

As a corrective of injudicious over-
feeding, as a -

remedy in bowel trou-
bles) and as a preventive of indiges-
tion, charcoal has rno" equals. Feed
every other day, making it about the
size of corn for fowls, and the size of
wheat for chicks.

Charred corn on cob is an excellent
way for giving charcoal. - Place a few
ears of corn in the oven, and keep
them .there until they are burned
black to tho cob. Corn charcoal can
thus be made as wanted. The older
and dryer the corn the easier it will be
to make charcoal and the better it will
be.

The- - best way to feed is to give just
what the fowls will eat up clean. In
that way it is little exposed to the air.

- Onions for the Market.
One whose experience gives his

words authority writes as follows in
the New England. Homestead: Onion
growing may be divided into culture
in the kitchen garden, the market
garden and on the farm. . In the mar
ket garden the first thing under con
sideration is the soil. The best suited
for the onion is a dry, sandy loam, not
wet or soggy, for if it is, you will have
nothing -- but scullions at the end of
the season. Take a piece of land that
has had early potatoes, and as soon as
these are dug haul on plenty of well--
rotted barnyard manure; spread even-
ly. , Plow, not too deep, but just deep
enough to cover the manure. Then
sow rye on it at the rate of six bush
els per acre.

lion t be alraid of sowing your rye
too early in the fall. , Don't plow too
early m the spring, but give, the- - rye
a chance to start. By plowing it again
in the spring you get all your manure
on top. just where you want it for

apecl&l parpoHoc.

CINS AND CIN
ELEVATOR SYSTEMS.
DEALERS IN

Baws, rumps, Fans, and Blowers. IloltUir.
and Supplies forHteam I'lants, Saw Alllls and
OinnerieK.

riatfonn Scales,
Corrugated Steel Rooflnff.

Sir. Theo. Edwards, a Lawyer stvell
aa Splendid Planter, of Bull Head,
Cireeno Counts'. N Writes V. II.
Osborn, May 17, '07, as Follows;
Another year lias iaied, mailing four,

since I left the Institute cured of my thirst
fur intoxicating Honors, and as I have an-

nually written you or Dossey Hat tie since
that time aseurlnir yon of my faith In the
permanency of the cure, I now aasure yoa
once more that time only adds faith in all
the good things it has done for'm and oth-

ers who have taken the Treatment with a
desire to reform their lives. I am glad to be
able to report all the boys In Jrne who
have taken the Treatment to be still on the
right road, and are Hfong In their prales
lor what bs been don for thm. 1 was
truly Rld to know that you bad at the Insti-
tute a goodly nnmlnr tif patents. As lonf
a there sre any drunknrds I do bope you
will continue f'--l up. Every iay 1 live 1

thank (iod anew for sparlnir me long enough
to take it treatment, tbeieby-- saving my
life, and my soul from damnation.

HERE IT IS!
Want to learn all about a Af
Hunwf How to TU k Out s y

'UoodOnef Know lnircrfc-- ' " L

tion mad so Uuard a;alrit P
Frandt Detect D)wa and ) t'
tffw't s Curs whert rams is I
poIM Tell hm Ags by l I
the Teeth? What to call tli Different Tarts of the
Animal? How to Shoe a Horse Properly? All this
and other Valuable Inform' ion can b obtain ad by

reading our lOU.IMOK ll.MMTUATKU
tlOKM; HOOK, which wo will forward, pout,
paid, on receipt, of only 23 reals In at am pa.

BO Oil PUB. HOUSE,
131 Leonard rt. N. Y. City.

Ilcrr AllwrM. n member of the Cer- -
. . ..L 1 .1 - .1man ueiciisi.i.;, was uu luicii-sie- u uuu

enthusiastic visitor to t lio plg-utlcktn- g

establishments In Kansas City, io.,
the other day. Hut when he looked
Into the Government olllccs and t.av a
number of young women examlnlug
with microscopes pork w hich was to bo

exported to derma ny, he grew strange-
ly silent, and evidently thought that
some ort of a Joku was .being piayeu
on him. .

QUZLFCED .Gllt.LV
Five Hrlrk Bullrtlnaa,
hpeclelly planned for toota
waea. In healthful Pled-tno- nt

section. 0 acr
t)lry Farm. coiimea Wait-

ing(o(t Ayjc to lrrea. AlaoWnalo,
A A and r luteal 7 raining.
Correspondence Solicited.

L, L. ItOBBS, rreslfisnk
. Guilford College, K. (X

INSTITUTE. FALL TERM,UNION 1i.m AUtfuat a.
and closes December !23rd. 1M7.

If Interested In one of tlie cheapen ana
tnost desirable HIkH Hcnooi in me couavr,,
you should rend at onoo for f re cntalogne
contslnln the Very blKhe-s- t testimonials of
superiority, etc. Aaarcst,

O.C. HAMILTON, Principal,
Union County. - - - Uulonvllie, w. .

flAK RIDGE INSTITUTE.
U FORTY-SIXT- YEAR.

224 Students. Classical and Commorolal.
The Largest and Ilest Equipped

Fitting School In the South, Address
ritOFESSORS HOLT,

OAK RIDGE, i i Ns Cs

PICK. It M
Twr it

tST

A GOOD SITTER.
Mn. JfAHoKKt- -" Och. tf yes be erln to St

all daylong, ro out and (Hon thlm jrir, tbe old
hen has left. It's S'wne up ytd le. You will never
be any account until you smoke Lfva a Go's
Pick Leaf."

Sm limav I t 1 m feh

SMOKING TOBACCO
Kuta from th Pnreat. Ittpest end Sweetest leaf
rrown In the Oolilen belt of JWurth Carolina
Vlgarviie jkkb a'ti'a wna trmcii

JtL FOR 10 CEKTd.
A Pleasant, Cool and Delightful 5mokc.

Lyon a, Co. Toaacco Works, Dusmm, N. C

First-clas- s BOILERS.'
1GET OUR PRICES.

3TCat every day; work ISO hand.
LOMBARD IRON WORKS

AND SUPPLY COMPART,
AUGUSTA. CKOKC1IA.

OTIS!

- w- r- -

- - Now York City 1
come across
expressions

in etatnps sent to BOOK PUJ
ard Street. N. Y, C!V will
tt book, containing 829 nar 't

you knovr who Croesus was. and where K
That sound iraTels 1125 feet per seconil
Marco Polo invented the com r, ass in 12vV

.- w .uvurauvMeuca matters as you wondor
ih. a..... I t

near the surface. After iroiriflr bver it
with ii good smoothing harrow the"

ground is ready lor the seed.
Make the rows eighteen inches

apart. They might belnearer, but I
think' this near enough, because it
gives a better chance to work them
with a double wheel hoe. "When the
onions are about fouf Inches high sow
On wood ashes at the rate of 100 bush
els per acre broadcast. I never thin
m onions, but leave them as the drill
sows them. Harvest them as soon as
the tops die and sow rye as in the fall
previous, ready for - another year's
crop. If these directions are fol-

lowed, I promise you a fine crop of
onions. s

fertility in the Soil.
The first question which presents

itself is what do we mean by .the "fer
tility of soil;" to which I answer, Pos
session of and power to . furnish plant
food, because it is not sufficient of it
self that the sou shall simply be in
possession of the dinerent elements,
chemicals and substanoes upon which
plants feed, but it is essentially neces
sary that these shall all be in suon con-

dition as to be readily taken up and
made available by the growing plant.

To illustrate: Experience has demon
strated that bone meal is a very valu-
able fertilizer and a great stimulator of
plant growth, especially beneficial tv
the wheat plant, and yet we might scat-
ter tons of dry bones oyer the surface
of an acre of ground and still the
growing crop would reoeive not one
particle of benefit therefrom.

Now, it is a principle -- well under
stood in the business of farming that
exhaustion of the soil, or reduced fer-

tility, simply means that these differ-
ent elements tipdn which plant? de
pend for their . growth have been re
moved from the soil by the continued
cropping of the same

I have an old German friend, who
says some very sensible tnings in
rather an awkward way, and upon one
occasion, in speaking of a field, of corn
that had not come up to nis expeCta
tions, explained it all by saying he
guessed the corn juice was all out of
the ground.

Now, it makes no difference by what
name we call it; we may speak of it
as the richness of . the soil, or we may
apply the names which science and
chemistry have given to these differ
ent elements and speak of them as ni
trogen, the ammonia and the phos- -
phorio acids, the potash and alkalies,
or adopt the more homely expression
of my old friend, and refer to it as the
'luicer . yet the fact remains that if

these have been removed from the soil
the fertility has been reduced to that
extent, and in order to maintain the
former condition a system of restitu
tion must be. adopted; and - if wesuc-cee- d

in restoring as much as has been
removed we maintain the fertility, and
more than that tends to increase the
fertility. N. W. Gear, at the Illinois
Institute. ''' -

farm and Garden Votes.
Bounce the lazy hired man.
Economize labor on the farm.
Kill the hens that lay no eggs
Push every acre .forall it is worth.

Keep an account with each held on
the farm.
'A hog knows the difference between

a kick, and an ear or. corn
No soil was ever so rich that it could

not profitably utilize the manure made
on the jarm.

"If you can do .twice the work with a
new machine' that you can with your
old one, buy a new one.

A little linseed meal fed a cow be
fore calving will not hurt her any; or
after calving, for that matter.

Cultivate a bitter enmity to every
weed .that grows. Try to feel toward
it as a dog does toward a cat.

Try peas for stock. Sow broadcast
or drill. They are at the top as green
forage for hogs, cows or any other
stock.

The horse should be put to hard
work in the spring gradually. The
animal is not in the best condition. in
early spring,

There is no : objection to making
barns warm; but they should be well
ventilated even if the temperature
must go below freezing point.

It requires but a small amount of
capital to get a start with sheep, and
in opening up a new farm they will
help materially in the early income.

The good dairy cow 'makes a profit
on each" dollar's worth of feed, and the
more suitable food we can get her to
eat the more profit we are certain to
get.

To avoid scratches or grease heel,
keep the legs and feet clean. - A
good plan is to wash off the limbs
clean at night with cloth and warm
waterj wiping them thoroughly dry.

The demand of the times is' for what
is commonly termed "baby beef," that
is, beef from eighteen to twehty-four-month-o- ld

animals." Heref ords, Short
horns and Angus cattle make this
beef.

Some men never speak kindly to a
horse, and, therefore, never have" a
kind horse. Get the affection of your
horse, and you have taken the most
important step toward getting his best
services.

Take the horse to the harness shop
and see that a collar fits him before
you buy it. - His working capacity de-

pends much upon his h arness. With
galled s houlders he will not pull stead
ily and squarely, and the pain will
affect hi s whole nervous organization
and lead to general derangement and
incapacity. -

Bye is extensively used in North
England for pig feeding. Xn Denmark,
where it is fed extensively, it has the
reputation of producing about the
same amount of pork from a given
weight of grain as barley. The quality
of the pork produced is nearly as good
as that made from barley, which stands
at the head of the list of pork of the
finest quality. J

Jt, Leaving Italy.
Italy broke Its record of emigration

In 1896, the number of persons leaving
the country being 306,003, three-fifth- s

of the number intending to stay away
permanently. Sixty-eig- ht thousand
persons came to the United States, 75,-02- 4

went to Argentina; the others went
chiefly to Uruguay and Brazil. For the
first ,time the number of Italian emi- -

other European country during the
Tear, .

Fall of a Charch.
1 St. Pierre Llvron, ,a picturesque
ichurch and village on a cliff overhang-
ing the Riven Bonette, not far from
Canors,- - and a favorite subject for
painters, has been swept away by a
landslide, a pond formed by the river
having worn its way through- the
cliff.

' Argentina Growing.
' Argentina's population, according to
the census recently taken, is 4,000,000,
nearly double Its population In 1869,
the date of the first census. The city
of Buenos Ayres has 663,850 inhabi-
tants. ,.,Y

If Tt Onlj nelped a little
It wonld re worth ISO cents. One hour's free-
dom from the terrible Irritating Itch of tetter is
worth more thnn a whole box of Tetterine costs.
It will cure sure, and it'B the only thing that
will cure, fio cents at drug Btores, or by mall
from J. T. Shuptrlne, Savannah, Oa.

The rapid strides toward metropolitan.
Journalism being made by the Nashville
American have created the feature of the
year in Southern newspaper circles. Th
American was established sixty years ascq
and on account of its influence politically
Hnd its advertising and reading patrong.it has always been a more or less successful
property. But at present it Is exhibiting a
spirit of enterprise and thoroughness that
places it far ahead of all other papers in its
eectlon. Its manijrement is composed of
young men of splendid experience in theli
several capacities who Yy tbei r energy an(
tact are making the Amer.caa famous aj i

great newspaper.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous
ness alter first day's use of Dr. K line's Grea
Nerve Restorer. $:J trial bottle and treatise fre
Db. R. U. Klimk. Ltd.. 001 Arch 8t..PhUa-P-a.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup for children
tetliing, 9oftensthe gums,redncfnginflamma-lion- ,

allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.a bottle.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an A No. 1
Asthma medicine. W.K. WILLIAMS, Antloch,
Ills., April 11, WSH.

Albert Burch, West Toledo, Ohio, says:''Hall's Catarrh Cure saved my life." Write
him for particulars. Sold by Uruggists, 5c.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.Tsaac Thomp-
son's sell at25c.per bottle'

DULL ACHING PAINS
Palpitation of the Heart All Cared by

Hood's rVarsaparilla.
i "I was troubled with a dull aohing pain
in my right kidney, and I also had palpita-
tion of the-hear- t. I began taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla and since .then I have nevei
been troubled with either of these com-

plaints. Hood's Sarsaparilla is also help-
ing my. wife very much." H. B. Scott,
Marlboro, New York. Bememhei

Hood's SarsaparillaIs the best in fact the OneTrne Blood Purifier

Hood's Pills eitre indigestion. 26 cents.

90c.
THIS ROCKER

Solid Oak, Cane
Sea t, I Hell Back

ONLY 90c.
Write for Bargainl'rlces on 1' urnl
ture, Carpets, liauos and Organs.

E. M. ANDREWS,
Charlotte, N. C.

90c.
No. WO.

A GREAT CHANGE!
We want sn sgent n every town in the TT. S. and

Canada. No experience reqnlred. ladies make
most successful agents. We pay salary or libera
commission. You cart work all the time or leisure
honrs, and can earn from KUJ I IT TO TWEtVK
UULLAKS l'KIl DAY. H shall give..
6 COTTAGE LOTS FREE
loonr a most successful agents. These lots are
worth 8 1,000 each now, will be worth 83,0OO
When times Improve. They nrel locatert at
PETIT AIANAN, the queen of the Maiue
coast. If you desire to
obtain it ana will work FOR YOUthere is one of them
Write at once for full particulars to the
P. M. Ii. As I. COMPANY, - - Belfast, Me.

MONEY MADE EASY
It
AND

API Dir.
111 RBflD THIS AND THINK IT OVER.

We want 100 men who have enerty and rrlt. We
will give them a situation In which they can make
monev raDldlv the labor belnir Hunt and employ
ment, the year round. Requires no capital or
education. Home of our bent salesmen are country
boya. Younjt men or old will do. Remuneration It
quick and sure. We hare need for NJO men within
(he next thirty dftyi. Do not waste time, but writ'

.at onoe to U. C. hucoins a CO.. ruwuAtianta.ua

OVDIID Made on your kitchenMAPLE 01 llUr stove in a few minntes
at a cost of about 25 CENTS PER GALLON.

Dy a new process, wmcu sens at i per gnuim"I want id thank yon for the Maple Svrnp
recipe which I find is excel lent, lean recom
mend it highly to any and every one- - Rev.
ham P. Jones, Carters ville, Ga.

Herd SI and get recipe or stamp and i nves.
tUate. Bonanza for agents.
J. N. LOTSPKICII, Morrlstown, Tenn
WSk 9 II H n BPS can he saved with

out their knowledge by
Anti-Ja- g the marvelousu u cure for the drink habit .

Write Benova Chemical
Co.. 64 Broadway, N. V

lull information (in plain wrapper) mailed free

RICH quloHyt send for "WW InventionsGET KDOAa Tatb Co.. 845 B'way, N.Y.

8. N. U. No .2-9-' 97.

WERE
. Want-t-o learn all about a Horse? How to pick out a good one? Know

imperfections and so guard against fraud? Detect dicease and effect a cure
when same is possible? Tell the ago by the. teeth? What to call tbe different
parts of the animal? Howr to shoe a Horse properlj? All this and uthet'
valuable information can be obtained by Tending our 100-PA- GE ILLiTJS- -'

TRATED HORSE BOOK, which we will forw&rd, postpaid, on rtceipt of
nly 25 Cents in Stamps. -- r. tr--

Book Publishing House,x .sL Jueonartl wtrcct,

t T! P6 nd book" wblch yoa don't fully understand, and whioh yoa would
like to look up lf you bad soue compaot book which would gty the in--,
formation In a few lines? not be oblige! to handle a twenty-noun- d

encyclopedia coating-12- 3 or t3X mm a
LiniHunww9t,idLeon Ulurnisa you, postpaid, witn just suoa w
Illustrated, with complete handy Index. Do
llred? Who built the Pyramids, and whenT
NVhat Is the longest rirer la the world? That: MritS WHfcHE ALL tlifc Uil3. FV

1 Best Couh Byrup. Tastes Good. Vw9 M
I in time. Sold by rtropfftst. f l and who Marco Polo was? What the Gordlan Knot was? The boo n!.i .xA ?j

Coi explanations or just
Ruu It rt t50 - -

half a dollar and 50i. . f ivi. prtio 7

IMrilQYE XOVRSKLF.


